Abstract: For large distributed environmental information systems built for projects of national significance, such as eReefs and Bioregional Assessments, it is crucial they be able to capture information about their data processing in order to be able to trace the lineage of their data products. Policy and decision makers may need to know great detail about the processes that created data products in order to trust them as they influence crucial and high profile political decisions. Scientists may even need to be able to recreate modelling or data manipulation processes long after their original implementation in order to verify results.
INTRODUCTION

Data management in large science projects
The Murray Darling Basin Sustainable Yields project (MDBSY) was a large, multidisciplinary project that informed national policy regarding the Murray Darling Basin's water resources. Due to this high profile, a data management team was included in the project's staff to ensure adequate data and metadata management procedures (DM) were implemented to allow in-depth inspection of the project's processes and possibly, the testing of them by reimplementation. The project's DM foci were to ensure that simulation model data (inputs and outputs) were stored in a systematic way on enterprise-level storage systems and that all datasets had metadata entries placed in a centralised catalogue. This allowed dataset audit trails to be constructed by linking metadata entries upwards to their parent processes' records. (Hartcher & Lemon, 2009) .
A similar approach is scheduled to be used for the Bioregional Assessments project (BA) (SEWPaC, 2012) . This project is similar to the MDBSY in terms of complexity, scale and likely scrutiny. Unlike the MDBSY, the BA project will be supported by an information platform that aims to deliver the BA project's datasets through standardised web services and to standardise the metadata used for them. The aim is to allow consistent and transparent access to quality-assured BA project information. (Simons et. al., 2012) .
Even when DM is implemented within a project, it is difficult to ensure that team participants actually enter metadata of a sufficient quality to allow valuable audit trails to be created due to the extra effort required of staff that don't see DM as a core part of their role (Hartcher & Lemon, 2009) . One partial solution to this is to implement automated project procedures, where possible, that handle metadata reporting thus removing the need for project staff to deliberately do so. While this is not applicable to many situations in projects such as the MDBSY & BA and initial cost and effort are required where it is, the approach is nonetheless attractive, given the longer term effort savings and enhances metadata harvesting.
If automation can be applied to project processes, several issues need to be overcome in order to facilitate indepth inspection and reimplementation of processes. For the first, the issues surround the representation, management, storage and access to the audit trail information of processes' datasets' and for the second, effective archiving of the input, output and configuration data of automated process' is important. This paper provides background to the provenance representation which deals with datasets' and process' audit trail information and presents the PROMS system as a component in a provenance architecture that attempts to allow process in-depth inspection and reimplementation. We draw on our implementation of provenance data management systems for the Bureau of Meteorology's Australian Hydrological Geospatial Fabric 1 's Contracted Catchments generation process and from other systems currently under test utilising PROMS and provenance architecture.
PROVENANCE AND 'PROV-O'
The Oxford English Dictionary definition of 'provenance' is "a record of ownership of a work of art or an antique, used as a guide to authenticity or quality" 2 . When applied to computer data, 'provenance' carries the same notions relating to the guarantee of authenticity or quality. Data provenance requires knowledge of the data's generation processes, the inputs to those processes and details of the configuration of systems used in generation; anything that has affected the current form of the data.
To record data provenance information, several mark-up languages have been developed over the past decade with the Open Provenance Model (Moreau et. al., 2010) Car, A method and example system for managing provenance… to projects where provenance data from heterogeneous processes needs representation. PROV-O has a very simple data model show in Figure 1 . that is deliberately generic and thus flexible.
If all the entities (datasets and configurations) used by a process and all their sub-processes could be recorded in PROV-O, very high levels of in-depth inspection of that process could take place. Typically PROV-O records (reports) do not store enough information about processes to allow their reimplementation. For example, a report about the use of a model, Model X, may tell you what input data was used by it, what its external settings were which/what machine it was run on, its execution time and results but this won't give you a copy of the input data itself or Model X itself which will be needed for an identical rerun of the process.
EXTENSIONS TO PROV-O FOR REIMPLEMENTATION CAPABILITY
PROV-O ontology properties
Holding utility for original content access in Entity and Activity class instances in PROV-O reports is difficult. Consider the example PROV-O report shown in Figure 2 : standard Entity properties include alternateOf, specializationOf, atLocation, value, wasAttributedTo, atTime and many others. These properties tell you things about the dataset but do not give you access to non-RDF representations of it (such as the original binary file formats) unless the entirety of the Entity is stored as a string in value. Likewise, properties of Activity include startTime, endTime, wasAssocatedWith and wasStartedBy which give you metadata but not the substance of the Activity. For Activity, unlike Entity, there is no value for attribute that could be used if relevant.
Such properties may be sufficient for the in-depth inspection of Activities and Entities but cannot allow reimplementation without further manual discovery of copies of the original Entity and Activity items. Figure 3 shows a Turtle partial serialisation of Figure 2 . In the case of the input Entity string_1, everything we need to know about the Entity's value for recreation is contained within the PROV-O value attribute and it's type declaration (xsd:string). For the input entities dataset_1, dataset_2 (not shown in Figure 3 ) the attribute usedAtTime has been added using the proms namespace to indicate when an externally hosted datasets was actually used. The use of the void:Dataset class as an additional rdf:type for certain activities indicates not that they are RDF datasets but that they are a prov:Entity with additional information (representation) elsewhere, given by their URI which must be an absolute URI, not relative to the report's URI. Thus for an information resource Entity, its non-RDF form may be dereferenced from its URI and thus a further step towards recreation has been made. Where Activities are computer software processes, a similar mechanism can be used to refer to a representation of its executable code.
PROMS ontology properties as usage approach
The result of these additions is that an RDF interpreter could collect not only the structure of a process which has been reported from its expression as Entities and Activities but also copies of the files used, executed and Car, A method and example system for managing provenance… produced by the process. Instantiating the non-RDF Entity URI endpoints meaningful data requires work outside of provenance generation per se but must still be handled within a provenance architecture.
Persistent Identities
In order to create URIs for use by Entities tagged with void:Dataset that persist for very long periods of time, IT system infrastructure changes must be handled. If not, when a person or a machine dereferences an such an Entity's URI, it could be broken, thus preventing dereferencing and thus retrieval.
Several systems have been built to provide persistent URIs with the most well-known probably being PURL 3 and DOI 4 however none of these systems have been implemented by the authors' provenance architecture for reasons given in Cox (2011) . These reasons can be paraphrased by saying none of the other systems are as widely supported by internet software as plain URIs and the governance regimes that such systems offer contain no benefits beyond those conferred by a self-managed URI-based system if well maintained however they may pose significant constraints such as cost or bottlenecking resolver services.
The system chosen by the authors is the Persistent Identifier Service (PID Service) (Golodoniuc, 2013 ) that adds simple governance to Apache's mod_rewrite by handling changes -through a dedicated interface and tracking them -as well as scalability -through database lookups -for large mapping lists. For the purposes of provenance Entity URIs, it allows a URI to be created and then mapped to an underlying URL and for that mapping to be updated if and when the underlying URL is required to change, thus preserving the public URI and thus the link integrity of provenance reports that contain it.
PROMS DESIGN
History of PROMS
PROMS was designed as a successor to the Central Provenance Store (CPS) (Kloppers, 2012) . It was built by the CSIRO's Sustainable Water Information Models (SWIM) 5 and the Australian Water Resources Assessments (AWRA) (Stenson et. al., 2012) projects to capture provenance information from heterogeneous, automated, workflow systems. The system relied on harvester software components that collected provenance information from automated workflows and other software systems and then stored the results in a single database. It used the Proof Mark-up Language (PML) as its provenance interlingua and provided a RESTful API and desktop tools visualisation tools for trace access.
The CPS was tested using dummy complex geoprocessing workflows for the Australian Hydrological Geospatial Framework project 6 and real model chaining workflows for AWRA however it was never put into operation. The project suffered from complex interactions between system components and an inability for simple provenance data inspection. It also provided a single methodology which one had to use in order to report provenance information; one had to allow a harvester that reported to the CPS to access a system's own provenance repository at fixed intervals in order for the CPS to record provenance.
PROMS developments from the CPS
PROMS retains the idea of using a single, central, database to store representations of provenance from multiple processes. It also retains the idea of using a single provenance representation interlingua, although a change has been made from PML to PROV-O to further compliance with international provenance work. Further, it uses the CPS method of storing provenance reports as documents in a document database. Underlying URI used by a particular dataset storage mechanism http://server-x.it.csiro.au/data/123456 PROMS dispenses with the idea that a CPS or equivalent need run harvesters with access to processes' own provenance repositories in order to collect provenance data, instead it requires that processes wishing to have their provenance reported must implement exporters that deliver provenance information to the PROMS provenance store when a process is run. This obviates the need for processes to store their own provenance data in a local repository and thus greatly expands the number of systems able to report provenance.
Through the use of a PID Service and extra provenance report elements (see Section 3.3 for an explanation) PROMS can be used to access the input and executable files of software processes stored in a file store, something not possible in the CPS.
PROMS within a broader Provenance Architecture
Communication standards are used at every component interface within the provenance architecture given in Figure 4 so that a system wishing to store provenance information and files from multiple processes may use any file store, PID Service or even provenance storage system in place of PROMS as long as certain performance requirements are met. The requirements for the file store component within this PROMS provenance architecture are only that it provide a stable URI which can be dereferenced to an instance of the dataset identical to that used in the original workflow. It must do this for each dataset that it stores that is to be used by the architecture. Examples of systems that can fulfil this role are generic document management systems such as Microsoft's SharePoint 7 (most appropriate for documents), version control systems such as Subversion 8 and Git 9 (most appropriate for computer code) and DIDS, the Data ID System 10 developed by the author (most appropriate for datasets with multiple representations).
For the URI Broker component, any URI lookup system may be used which provides governance over pattern and 1:1 URI translation. If a large number of datasets are to be used, good scaling will be required. Apache 11 with the mod_redirect module could be used or better still, a content management system, such as Drupal 12 which provides database/application layer URI aliasing, could be. The PID Service was chosen for this work due to its controlled governance and scalability as described in Section 3.3.
In place of the PROMS compo nent itself, any system that can store and manage PROV-O reports as outlined in Section 5 could be used. The author is not aware of the existence of such systems however, based on the experience of creating PROMS, it would not be hard to make an equivalent system for a particular purpose.
PROMS design
The PROMS system consists of an application layer that exposes a RESTful API to users allowing them to both deliver provenance data to it and query the data it has stored. Python is used for the application layer's code with the Python Flask framework 13 used to support HTTP interactions. PROMS may be run as a request handling application directly on a server however the author has found it more useful to install PROMS behind another web server instance, namely nginx 14 . nginx is to be preferred over servers such as Apache due to its non-blocking nature which allows Python's Flask, and thus PROMS, to operate in a similar fashion. Car, A method and example system for managing provenance…
The PROMS Ontology
Communicating with PROMS requires the use of the proms ontology 15 to populate provenance reports. It relies on PROV-O ontology classes and defines a Reporter, ReportingSystem and Report Class that are used to represent provenance contributors (see Figure 5) , the provenance reporting systems and the reports that contain individual traces. The proms ontology has three subclasses for Report: BasicReport, ExternalReport and InternalReport. The first allows reports containing only a title, a start time & end time and a free text description field. This type of Report allows for minimal effort in reporting to PROMS but, as a result, little useful provenance information is captured beyond event occurrence. The ExternalReport subclass requires processes reporting provenance be regarded as a single prov:Activity with input and output prov: Entities (prov:used & prov:generated properties) . A process' inner workings are not captured in a ExternalReport instance which is used to chain multiple processes together through linking outputs of one to inputs of another. The InternalReport subclass requires as much detail about a processes' constituent sub-processes and internal datasets as possible be reported using the prov:Activity and prov:Entity Classes. An ExternalReport instance is inferable from a InternalReport instance.
PROMS OPERATION
proms:Reporters need to ensure a proms:Report is generated for each run of a proms:ReportingSystem. Reporter prov:Elements (input and output files) must firstly be registered with a file store able to generate URIs for them. ReportingSystems need to be registered by a PROMS instance in order to have an end-point URL for them to send provenance documents to via HTTP POSTs. Any project's system or process which can deliver POST messages, extract the data necessary to form valid PROV-O documents 16 , represent it in one of several formats (XML RDF or Turtle) and communicate via HTTP may act as a Reporting System.
Storing PROV-O reports
The Mongo database 17 is used as the persistence layer in PROMS, as it was in the CPS. Unlike the CPS, PROMS uses JSON-LD 18 to store the PROV-O portions of reports and a conversion between a PROV-O exchange format (turtle, XML RDF etc.) and JSON-LD is carried out by the application layer (the rdflib 19 and librdf-jsonld 20 Python modules) when information is moved in or out of PROMS. Future versions of PROMS will utilise the same Python modules to generate RDF triples from multiple provenance reports on the fly. Mongo was chosen as it supports massive scalability. It is possible that current triplestores would not be able to efficiently scale to the likely future requirements of PROMS instances with multiple processes posting very large reports to them but this is yet to be tested. Relational databases, although able to scale massively, would not efficiently store report documents as their contents do not conform to a schema.
Accessing PROMS reports
Reports stored in PROMS can be accessed via a RESTful API. At a minimum, Turtle, RDF XML and HTML formats are available for every point in the API via Linked Data principles meaning a machine reading of a PROMS data store is straight forward. SPARQL endpoints for RDF querying are available for each ReportingSystem and will soon (late 2013) be able to query across multiple ReportingSystems. Figure 6 shows a screenshot from a PROMS instance giving the HTML view of a report at the External level.
CONCLUSION
A provenance architecture including PROMS has enabled the in-depth inspection and reimplementation of automated processes that are able to incorporate reporter elements. Its various elements can be implemented in a number of ways as long as the overall approach is maintained. This provides great flexibility to system architects and should allow for implementations in many scientific projects.
The specifics of the a provenance architecture using PROMS are not all able to be related in a paper of this length however the architecture's method of linking provenance representation and information resources, Car, A method and example system for managing provenance… the use of a Linked Data API & novel RDF data storage by PROMS and the flexibility of the approach regarding the capture of provenance data will all help manage provenance from heterogeneous processes.
Imminent use of this system for several large projects will test assumptions made here and also generate a large volume of provenance data in the RDF format which will provide provenance researchers with an interesting dataset on which to perform inferencing and other RDF reasoning activities.
